
Build a walking piano with the RaspberrySTEM Creator Kit

 Raspberry  
     Jam
The RaspberrySTEM Kit combines a Raspberry Pi 2 with a custom 

case and a development environment for teaching electronics 

and programming. We take one of these kits for a spin to see 

how easy it is to get started. By Rita L Sooby

Brian Silverman was looking for a 
way to teach his kids electronics, 
so he decided to create a kit, com-
plete with projects featuring step-

by-step instructions, all the electronic materi-
als needed to complete the build, and Python 
code to bring the projects alive. In summer 
2015, after two years of development and test-
ing, Silverman and his friend Jason Steinhorn 
released the RaspberrySTEM Creator Kit [1].

Assembly
The kit comes neatly packaged in an 8.5 x 
5.25 x 4.25-inch (~12.5 x 13 x 11cm) box 
with a Raspberry Pi 2 (RPi2), components for 
building a case, cables and adapters, project 
electronics, and a microSD card with the 
RaspberrySTEM Development Environment 
(RDE) preloaded (Figure 1). The Assembly 
Guide explains how to build the kit simply 
and clearly with accompanying illustrations. 
My kit went together easily, without a prob-
lem – no missing, mystery, or malfitting parts 
(Figure 2). All in all, it took about 20-30 min-
utes to a fully functional kit ready to be 
plugged in.

When assembled, the kit simplifies the 
RPi2 interface down to a connector board 
attached to the RPi2 GPIO pins, a small 
speaker, and a full-sized breadboard. Power, 
HDMI, and audio ports are accessible through 
openings in one of the acrylic side panels. 
One open side of the case allows uninhibited 
access to the USB and Ethernet ports, and the 
other open side leaves the microSD slot ac-
cessible (Figure 3). The top part of the case is Le
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called a “lid,” which implies that other lids 
are planned down the road for new sets of 
projects.

The final step is to plug in all the periph-
erals, slot in the microSD card, and provide 
power. On bootup, the operating system 
briefly shows the Raspbian desktop before 
bringing up the RDE (Figure 4). If you 
want to return to Raspbian (7.8 wheezy), 
just enter Ctrl+Alt+D; then, click on the 
Rasp berry STEM tab to return to the RDE.
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RDe
The Raspber-
rySTEM Devel-
opment Envi-
ronment pres-
ents a simpli-
fied user inter-
face. The top 
left portion of 
the screen is 
called the Code 
Window. Here, 
you either enter 

the project code or copy and paste it from 
the tutorial. The menubar (Figure 5) has 
only five clickable icons. The familiar right-
facing Run triangle starts the code when 
pressed and turns into a Stop square, which 
of course stops the program. While the pro-
gram is running, the raspberry with stem 
icon on the right side of the window spins.

The File folder icon brings up a dialog box 
with a New File button 
and a list of all the pro-
grams you’ve created and 

saved. Each file in the list has a tiny Edit icon 
to its right. Clicking a program name pulls 
the code into the Code Window, whereas 
clicking on New File presents an empty 
screen with a single numbered line.

The Save diskette icon does not bring up a 
dialog box. All new files are created as Unti-
tled.py. If you don’t rename your files, you’ll 
end up with Untitled1.py, Untitled2.py, and 
so on. The only way to rename a file from the 
RDE is to click on the File folder and then the 
Edit icon.  The Edit dialog shows a text box 
with the current name of the file, where you 
can give it a unique name. Here, you can also 
Duplicate or Delete a file.

The crossed tools Settings icon lets you 
choose between two desktop themes and 
specify the file that appears in the Code Win-
dow on startup. You’ll also see two buttons: 
one that checks for Software Updates and an-
other that initiates a Clean Shutdown. The 
right-pointing double angle bracket at the far 

Figure 2: The RPi2 installed in a partially built case. The Phillips head screw-

driver was all I needed for the entire assembly.

Figure 4: The RaspberrySTEM fits neatly on the desktop.

Figure 3: A fully assembled RaspberrySTEM. The speaker is already 

plugged in to the audio port.

Figure 1: The RaspberrySTEM kit unveiled. On the left are the acrylic 

pieces for the case. Other components are grouped together logically 

and boxed separately: top right are the “cells” (project hardware); bot-

tom right are the parts needed for assembly. In the center are the RPi2, 

an AC power supply, a pre-loaded microSD, and the Assembly Guide.
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notes that respond to the length of time you 
press a button. The final lesson shows you 
how to create you own piano “key” and wire 
it to the RPi2.

The Fritzing diagram in Figure 7 shows a 
button on the breadboard attached to GPIO15. 
The button outside the breadboard represents 
the self-made “button” presented in the final 
piano lesson; it is wired in parallel with the 
breadboard button, so pressing either button 

right expands the Code Window to full 
screen.

The short Program Output window on the 
bottom left shows any output your program 
might produce. If your program has a prob-
lem, this is also where you would see error 
messages.

The entire right side of the RDE is taken 
up by the Project & Documentation Window, 
which also has five icons in its menubar (Fig-
ure 6). The Forward and Back arrows move 
between lesson pages and hyperlinked pages 
within the lesson; the Home icon takes you to 
the Projects Guide, which lists all the projects; 
the API icon goes to a page that describes the 
program modules available for use by your 
programs (e.g., button, sound, GPIO, and spe-
cialized hardware modules); and the yin/ yang 
yellow and blue snakes icon takes you to the 
Python (v3.2.3) documentation.

lessons
Each lesson takes the user through progres-
sively more involved programming and hard-
ware projects. Project builds are illustrated 
and discussed very clearly. Code for a project 
is usually presented complete and described 
as needed. For more in-depth knowledge, hy-
perlinked “Concepts” pages go beyond the 
project at hand.

Hardware concepts presented include pro-
viding power, breadboarding, working with 
LEDs and buttons, using GPIO pins as input 
or output, adding a circuit board, and read-
ing a schematic. Programming concepts 
cover lists, strings, numbers, and variables; 
assignments and math; conditional state-
ments and for and while loops; and func-
tions and modules.

PRoject
Three of the lessons included in the RDE 
show you how to build a piano, starting with 
four buttons assigned four notes of equal 
length, then modifying the program to play 

Figure 6: Menubar for the Project & Documentation Window portion of the user interface.

Figure 7: Wiring diagram of a single piano key with 

two input buttons. (Fritzing)

01  from rstem.button import Button

02  from rstem.sound import Note

03  import time

04  

05  button = Button(15)

06  note = Note('C')

07  

08  while True:

09      if button.is_pressed():

10        note.play()

11      time.sleep(0.01)

LISTING 1: Playing a Note

Figure 8: Layout and pin assignments for the eight-key walking piano.

Figure 5: Menubar for the Code Window.
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plays the note 
assigned to 
GPIO15. The 
black wire to 
the blue rail is 
ground (GND). 
Both buttons 
have one side 

wired to GND. The blue and yellow wires at-
tach the other sides of the buttons to the cor-
rect pin. The code to play a C is shown in List-
ing 1; rstem.button and rstem.sound are 
RaspberrySTEM modules that provide the ad-
ditional code needed to handle the built-in 
speaker and button functions.

I wanted to expand on Project 14: Build a 
Walkable Piano and create a walking key-
board of eight notes. The first step was to 
map my project (Figure 8). Each key must be 
wired to its own GPIO pin. Next, I had to 
make eight piano keys.

After gathering the materials (Figure 9), I 
set about creating the keys, which are essen-
tially home-made buttons. One key is made 
with two pieces of cardboard, each covered 
with a wide strip of foil and taped together 
like a book (Figure 10). Bumper strips are 

added along each side of one foil-wrapped 
piece to keep the two sides from touching 
when at rest. When wired to the RPi2 as 
shown in the Fritzing diagram, the button 
plays a note when pressed. Detailed instruc-
tions for building a button are described in 
the Project Guide.

After building all my keys, I wired each 
one to the GPIO connector board (Figure 11) 
as diagramed in my original plan and accord-
ing to the Fritzing diagram. For the wires at-
tached to the key, I exposed a good 1 inch for 
taping to the foil. On the other ends, I 
stripped just enough insulation to insert the 
wires into the breadboard.

The code in Listing 2 defines every key 
(Button) and its corresponding GPIO pin in a 
list. The list in line 6 assigns a Note to each 
button; it must have the same number of ele-
ments as the buttons list and appear in the 
order in which they should be assigned to a 
button. The while block looks for a pressed 
button and plays the appropriate note.

Although the resulting build (Figure 12) is 
indeed walkable, it is much easier to play by 
hand. The program can play more than one 
note at a time, but you might hear some trill-

Figure 10: Building a button. (A) Wrapping a piece of cardboard with foil. (B) Adding the “bumper” strips. (C) Taping the foiled parts together like a 

book. (D) Adding a wire to each side of the key.

Figure 9: The materials needed to make a walkable piano key: recycled 

cardboard, foil, wire, box-cutter or scissors, a wire cutter/ stripper, and tape.

01  from rstem.button import Button

02  from rstem.sound import Note

03  import time

04  

05  buttons = [ Button(15), Button(18), Button(23), Button(24), 
Button(25), Button(7), Button(16), Button(21)]

06  notes = [ Note('C'), Note('C#'), Note('D'), Note('Eb'), 
Note('E'), Note('F'), Note('F#'), Note('G')]

07  

08  while True:

09     for button, note in zip(buttons, notes):

10        if button.is_pressed():

11           if not note.is_playing():

12              note.play(duration=None)

13        else:

14           note.stop()

15     time.sleep(0.01)

LISTING 2: Walkable Piano
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basis on which to continue 
independently. Another ad-
vantage of the kit is that the 
case and lid establish a very 
stable environment for cre-
ating projects that don’t 
sprawl across the desktop 
with cables, wires, and var-
ious parts scattered about. 
The GPIO pins are readily 
accessible. Even users with 
an established skill set 
would find the RaspberryS-
TEM kit a useful develop-
ment platform.

Because of the way the 
connector board is at-
tached to the RPi2 GPIO 
pins, the I2C and camera 
interfaces are not easily ac-

cessible (Figure 13); however, with some dis-
assembly, you should be able to pull out ca-
bles and reassemble the kit.

The only real problem I encountered using 
the kit was that the HDMI to DVI adapter 
couldn’t be used on my monitor because the 
adapter took up all the space available, so 
the HDMI cable couldn’t be plugged in. How-
ever, I found another monitor by the same 
manufacturer with a straight, unimpeded 
path to the interface that worked just fine.

Although the projects are copyrighted, the 
Raspberry STEM source code is open source 

and available on the proj-
ect’s GitHub site [2], where 
you can also find schemat-
ics and documentation for 
the hardware, including the 
Gamer lid used here and 
the header connector board. 
The website [3] has re-
sources for educators, FAQs, 
and a support page.  ● ● ●

ing interference. Walking the keyboard, 
therefore, requires energetic jumping from 
key to key for clean sound output.

conclusions
Everything that can be done with the kit can 
be accomplished with an RPi2, a breadboard, 
a supply of electronics, and the time to google 
for the electronic and programming informa-
tion needed to create a project. The kit, 
though, brings this all together in one place 
with well-designed projects for the beginner. 
Once through a lesson, the student has a good 

[1]  RaspberrySTEM story: 
https://  www.  raspberry stem. 
 com/  about‑us/

[2]  RaspberrySTEM on GitHub: 
https://  github.  com/ 
 scottsilverlabs

[3]  RaspberrySTEM: https:// 
 www.  raspberrystem.  com/

INFO

Figure 11: It might look like a mess, but each key is wired to ground and its 

own GPIO pin, as shown in Figure 7. Some of the keys are wired in parallel 

with a pushbutton from a previous project.

Figure 13: The RPi2 and the GPIO connector cable are sandwiched fairly 

snuggly in the case.

Figure 12: An eight-key walkable piano; only 80 more to go. I plugged in a set 

of external speakers instead of using the RaspberrySTEM speaker.
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